
ⅠAppearance            

               

1. Get to Know the Smart Bracelet and TWS Earbuds 2 in 1. 

  A.This product is sleek design, with TWS earbuds inside smart bracelet. Slim bracelet body 

and earbuds. Easy and friendly to use. Comfortable wearing experience. 

B.This product is with 0.96 inch TFT display. 

C.To ensure smart bracelet’s battery life, smart bracelet will stop charging earbuds when 

battery level is low. 

2. Earbuds Pairing and Connection with Smart Device 

This product comes with two TWS earbuds. One is for Left ear (L) and the other is for Right 

ear (R).   

Two earbuds already finished pairing in factory. Taken out from smart bracelet, they will 

begin automatic pair. During this pairing process, at first two earbuds will flash at the same time. 

After a little while one of them will stop flashing. This means they are paired successfully.Then 

enable BT of your smart device and search for N8. Connect it and you will hear with both of 

earbuds. 

3. Voice Indication 

There is voice indication when two earbuds are taken out from smart bracelet. 

4. BT Operation Process 

  This process needs to be operated when smart bracelet is connected with smart phone for 

the first time.  

5. Packing list 

Smart Bracelet×1    Gift Box×1    

  TWS Earbud×2      Charging Cable×1    User Manual×1 

6. Charging 



  Smart bracelet charge: use magnetic charging cable 

TWS earbuds charge: Put earbuds into smart bracelet and smart bracelet will charge 

earbuds. The charge will disconnected when earbuds are fully charged. 

 

 

Ⅱ Smart Bracelet Connection Instruction 

1. Basic functions 

·Two Stereo TWS Earbuds. Each one can be used independently or together 

·Heart rate monitor 

·Blood pressure monitor 

·Pedometer, Calories 

·Sleep monitor, sedentary alert and music 

·MSM alert and push 

·Selfie 

·Find smart bracelet and find mobile phone 

 

2. APP Download 

A:  For iPhone go to Google Play APP Store to download Lookfit 

B:  For android go to android app market to search Lookfit 

C:  Scan following QR code to download for both of iPhone and android device 

 

3. BLE Connection with Smart Device 

1）Go to the LookFit APP＞Device＞Bind Device＞Search and find the name N8-J to 

connect it. When connected successfully, it will show N8-J in My Device. At the same time, in 

home menu you will see the connection symbol. If it does not show that symbol, it suggests 

that it is not connected. All data will syn upon connection.(How to find device name: Go to 

Setting menu of smart bracelet, long press touch button ◎ go to Information. Long press ◎ 

and you will see Mac address of your smart bracelet. 

 

2）After first successful connection, smart watch will auto connect to smart device when it is 

within its connection range. 

3）If LookFit APP want to connect with a second or third smart watch, you must disconnect 

with previous connected smart watch first. 

Remarks: the connection must be done from the APP, not in Settings of your smart device 



 

 

4. Attentions Should Be Paid to When Connecting 

 

1）Make sure your smart device BT is on 

2）Make sure battery level is sufficient. Power on or charge it when necessary. 

3）Make sure it is within BT range of 50 cm 

4）In case that you could not find the smart bracelet name N8-J in the APP, please check if your 

smart device allow LookFit to have access to smart device. 

Ⅲ Smart Bracelet Main Functions 

Power on/off 

Power on: Long press ◎ for 3 seconds. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 

Power off: Go to Settings＞Power off. Long press ◎ for 3 seconds and it will power off. 

 
 

Watch Face Switch    

On home menu, long press ◎ for 3 seconds and watch face will switch 

      

 

Pedometer 

Go to Steps menu and long press touch button ◎. And then it will show weekly history of 

steps. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 

 



 

Calories 

Go to Calories menu to view current calories. Long press touch button ◎ and then it will 

show weekly history of calories. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds 

 
 

Distance (KM) 

Go to KM menu to view current distance. Long press touch button ◎ and then it will show 

weekly history of steps. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 

 
 

Hear Rate Monitoring 

Go to heart rate menu and long press touch button ◎ to start consecutive monitoring of heart 

rate. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 

 
 

Sport 

Go to sport menu and long press touch button ◎ to enter into sport option (Walking/Outdoor 

Running/Cycling/Indoor Running/Climbing).Long press again to enter into sport selected option. 

Long press Go back to exit. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds 



 
 

Sleep Monitoring 

Go to sleep monitoring menu and long press ◎ to check current sleep data.Screen will go off 

when no operation for 5 seconds. 

 

 
 

Blood pressure monitoring 

Go to blood pressure menu and long press ◎ to start monitoring. The testing time range is 

varied due to wearer’s different physical status-quo. It is normal to take some time. Please 

keep patient. 

During test, the value will show as ---/---. If the data is shown as ×××/×××, please 

check if heart rate sensor touch close enough to skin and if body gesture is right. Keep body 

still and relaxed when testing. Data will not store in smart bracelet. 

 
 

Message Alert/Push 

Smart watch will vibrate and show message on screen when there is incoming message from 

smart device. The message icon on the screen will be same with the mobile phone APP from 

where message is push. 

Remind: This function need to be activated in LookFit APP first. You could choose what APP 

(Facebook/Instagram/Twitter/Whatsapp etc.) can push message to smart watch. 



 

 

 

Remote to Take Selfie 

Go to More menu＞Photo. Long press ◎ to take photo.Screen will go off when no operation 

for 5 seconds. 

 

 

 

Find Smart Phone 

Go to More menu＞Find phone. Long press ◎ to find mobile phone.Mobile phone will vibrate 

and sound to remind you where your phone is left. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 

seconds. 

 

 

Music 

Go to More menu＞Music. Long press ◎ to control music play/pause, next/previous 

song.Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 



 

 

Find Smart Bracelet 

 

In LookFit APP there is a function to find smart bracelet. Click that Find Device option and the 

smart watch will vibrate for 3 to 5 seconds so as to remind you where the smart bracelet is. 

 

Alarm Clock 

On Alarm Clock menu, different alarms (time and repetition day) could be set. Click to view all 

Alarm Clock that already set. 

 

 

Sedentary Alert 

This function need to be enabled first in LookFit APP settings. When smart bracelet detects 

wearer sit still for a certain time, it will send alert to wearer. 

 

 

 

Settings 

Go to Settings menu and long press touch button ◎.(Brightness/Restart/Power 

Off/Restore/Information/Go Back) Screen will go off when no operation for 5 seconds. 

 



 

 

Weather 

Go to Weather menu to check current weather. Screen will go off when no operation for 5 

seconds. 

 

 

Incoming Call Alert 

When there is incoming call, smart bracelet will show the alert and option. Long press touch 

button ◎ to select the green answer icon. Long press ◎ again and mobile phone will 

answer phone call. When select red reject icon, long press ◎ to make mobile phone reject 

the phone call. 

 

QR Code 

In the smart bracelet, there is QR code for downloading APP. 

 

 

 



Ⅳ TWS Earbuds Functions Instruction 

1.Touch operation 

Single touch L: To decrease voice volume 

Single touch R: To increase voice volume 

Double touch L/R: answer/reject phone call or play/pause music 

Trio touch of L: previous song 

Trio touch of R: next song 

Quad touch of R/L: Siri  

Five consecutive touch of R/L：Switch earbud voice indication language between Chinese and 

English 

2.Indication Light 

A>Power on indication light: After earbud taken out from smart bracelet, every earbud will 

automatically power on and flash every one second. It will stop flashing after two earbuds are 

paired or connected to smart phone. 

B>Charging indication light: the light is on when charging and off after is fully charged.    

     

Ⅴ Attentions 

1.Do NOT use charging adaptor with charging voltage＞5V and charging current＞2A to 

charge. Charge time is 90 minutes. 

2.Do NOT charge when there is water left on surface 

3.Do NOT use it when submerged, swimming, diving or taking a shower 

4.This is Not waterproof. Please take it off before washing hands, raining or participating in 

intense sport activities 

5.This product is consumer electronics. All data measured is NOT for medical purpose. It is 

reference for your health only. 

6.Blood pressure monitor: keep body straight and relaxed. Keep smart bracelet abreast of your 

heart and silent. 

7.Earbuds may get damaged or lost when use during intense sport activities. 

 

Ⅵ FAQ 

Q: What if fail to upgrade LookFit APP? 

A: If LookFit fails to upgrade for first time, re-connect device of smart bracelet then it will remind 

APP to upgrade. 

Q: Why is heart rate (sleeping monitor) data not accurate?  

A: Smart bracelet collects data and monitor human body by electronic sensor. It is consumer 

electronic product and inevitably there is some difference in data. Please be objective of data 

collected by this product. 

Q: How to set APP access? 

A: For Android device, go to Settings＞Access management＞LookFit, and set it as trusted 

APP. 

1. If your smart device install some APP manager, please set LookFit to white list APP 



Q: What if earbuds do not have voice even there is incoming alert on smart bracelet in 

answering phone call. 

A：There may be some deter during TWS earbuds. It may be as well to answer the phone when 

it buzzer for a few times. If the call is answered by the phone, please check if use the phone 

speaker or BT to answer the call. 

Q: I could not hear voice when I am wearing earbuds? 

A: Please make sure earbuds and smart device are within effective range and connected. 

 


